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You are Invited to attend the Methodist Revival Meeting
FULTON ADVERTISER_





Tto. It tilt' liay campaign sent
ed last \\ 4`4‘1% by out 1114'1'0111111.
\ iiit tilling VI IVO already.
several firms w ho td ell
special sales sot thines boom-
ing iirotiii.1 1111., (liar
streets aro It iii k•,•0%‘,11,11 %rah
visit,,rs and the storea
with eager pliers to supply
their prese! and future 114.14,1••
W1111 •14,a,ii lilt' 1114.1'4'11111411`14'
'it 111''neY'''1,111).1 1164'0'4.
vying to outdo his
neighbor ,„ offering 1110 110,1
.1 lilt' S114'1\ 111141
.irts 111`illg V14811441 as
tho it:k „tic. public reaps the
harvest. It's an lionest•to-
,,,lie"., dyke to croate Itiort.
t iatisform Fulton
• into a lik comniii 110 til (lit'
i'111.4'1K4'41 111*tigro:: and prosper-
ity t% ith a future \chose hori,...in
shall knokv no clouds.
• 
Th.' 111.--.:1)...'s they are send
1111r 1'111 are l'Iree 1.111IY writ!'"
11114' Sill,•01'1' •
Which Will Gpurpose, backed %kith lokk reat Meeting
I in I he lery nig 114.\\
fill' Who
and aim to please. Al-
ready they have done 111114'11 to-
iii111i,; vottuntin-
ity of ours of kkIlich %v.. are
proud.
A traveling salesman stop-
ping at the Csona. SalllEtlay
11.101'1104111. W114'11 1110
11111'11414' Will1141 ,11:111. the
crtiWil iii 1114. thought
a circus was in town and was
surprised %%hen told t he the
ntultitutle was out seeking
he Fulton
, 1.chants. Ile looked himself
er, left the hotel and joined
in the paraite ..1 bargain hunt-
ers. Sii,411 fp. rot urnell, all
elre.s...1 up in a new summer
su i t %% i l l] accessories to match.
Ile was an unexpected convert,
sold to the loW11. allti It'll his
good nioney with our titer-
chants. getting value received.
This week the I:idiot:Is Cloth-
ing COmpany, outfitters for men
and hoks. enlisted in the bar-
gain war and shot out .1,000
double page bills with tt•Iling
effeet. Their lug gun hit the
eye kvhen they announc-
ed they \key,. -adling White
,... English Ili. .ad.:loth Shirts for
9S .e.tits.
) So it i"1 all aliow the line.
' everY
store in Fulton. that's why
strangers think it's eircus day
when vii''.'. tug 1114'
• 4.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
nig lit 's V, ork
!lieu ot a
Ir.")i a roost 1. It
tik" tor :1111.1101ir,. ,I4 '
141 11144,0 \\ 1141 11.1\ e 11;14
411 111:111\ 1.1'4111 hi
411' • Ill tilt' l .11.1 1
1111111,' \\ 14\ .1 It
It 1114' \\ I Ii It, 44•
\\ 111cli II
'ii 4 1 ,14'11 1114.
11 i• 1111'11 :a ,0
enter the loe:
It, ot the told- and ea!t
1114•111 .1 \\ ,0 \ ttiI Shi1;1..1
1110 l411114.1' 110 .41,1i' 11 1 .kt
ii ,i1111,1l1111:41141' 1,1 ,11.,‘ 1' :I -
la11111 111'11C011 111-- 11.1 !II. ii
1..rcing :411.11,1011 1
1.11.11,41. III 11/1 4'11,4Fi
It t• sI tit It, St i t•ii ,,A 1!11,14 1
tilt (.10114 ill ti
141 \V11,11.111, 41efle l
hi'n hi' '1111 11'''l 11'1" i' •
}Ill' :10! l‘f 14.11i1111' 1'11,4
In Progress
Tho rkqivai
ill progress ten daks at t'arr's
Park auditorium. has been pro_
nounced a success by those w-
heeling. Great crokvils hake
thronged to the tabernacl... to
hear the evangelistic party of
R. S. William., Publisher
For Governor Dairy luterest Is
J• C• W. K1 1AM
Fulton's Hobby
For nutti ,ars the of
Fulton has liven quiet ly torg-
ing along with no particular
goal in sight. just taking her
loll of the good things of life
11,4 natural consequenve would
porvide, but kvhen January
Iirst of this year came in effect
it hen resolutions kvere in ordei.
lie eonstructive element, of
Vullon citizenship vault. out in
:he open and declared them-
selves no longer to be content
%kith the ordinary iirogress.
They pledged their allegiance
to it biggiT ,in ti It ,,n
' 110' int' reliStql t ht. membership
..f the local Chamber of Com-
merce to the I:10 mark and it is
still growing. They raised the
necessary dues to create a suf-
ficient budget to employ a full
time seeretary, a Committee
was appointed to employ a full
time secretary kvlio kkas a nein
.1 kision and executive ability
really bring dreams int.. a
reality.
After same interview. with
various individual,. a tug ti
tant call lorought before the
board of directors. S. S. Motley.
from Southea ust Missori, who
t,-'generally known in that sec-
tion as "The Southeast Missouri
Booster." The interview with
NI,eley proved to be the final
inetrview and the task of ern-
plok ing a secretary '.'.'as
4'111111ilisked 1ii Olt' entire satis-
faction of all concerned. Mr.
M otley was immediately plac-
ed in charge of affairs of I hi.
newly revived organization. To
a good many of us it appearedTexas. which inehole Democratic Prins Pe. ugust 6, 1927 that he was working too slqw.Alonzo Monk. Jr.. genera:
e'klkial:.—.1'.st of the :Jethodi!.t.,
;re .it'm'4m'e.:.%I'ialt.e.t..f-iTY su'l--F14ta .6)ft15 .kst4"r but auo "1""Hi. ent."1...1f. 
t. .,ions
r-h4b
t p.eMuent 4,-E In, Mgell"rell' W ' II" ''' S'''"'''""": lentucky will i probably tusk, hi* two pre0ous terms as Gov-
. has Fulton at heart. and it was
( hamber of C'ommerc 
./ 
Heenthusiasm. but quietly and so-
ot. all committecs: a maii...;
i''''''''""1 wurki:r ""'l "1.14""iz": er have another opportunity to enior.
an opportune time. to displayWItii
hotly the new secretary wen.elect a 1;'.ernor so thoroughly 1 All of these things were done
his "boosting ' qualities. and he
abont his work withoui giving' i'‘1"411'11111 iii kfe.:il.ity lined by experienre for this of- on an income of $11..500,000. out verv much inf,irnuition. We
did. Ile let it be known that
;`,'"' r'','" of a.", walk" oh l''''• :.•. Governor Beckham. 11.• The State now collects $31.- van ii,,w see that he was get.
IS OW Ilk) \\.t'r ot !he
•":111Y nut"' 'za!'1 Air- ''''"''!' 1's".11 ha; already had eight years' 000.000 annuallY, and. by hit t ing his piper hearing; by t..is., Fi(lton was admirably
kvith.. important tranportation
locatedP"'''Y '" 1."s experience in that offive, iind election. the Feat.. is assured a iting :Intl making speeeh'es at
i facilities; that it possessed
organizatinn id the t.„1.,..,,, tor i:., ii.iw in the prime ,o. his 1...e.
it greater return for this sum tit c. ehit' Cut' alld rural At'110411,4 anti,.3. s"'''''.'"i '.."',"1 1.0-':"• Mr: In none of his eampaigns has money than it has ever had b..- ohareties and public g 
climate. educational institu-
aoler_ abundant resources; that itssi
of Ni''.'.' York, but who ha gv:: i- , 
glittering prom- fore.
lie elosely measured and thins. churches and cultural de-
sseeson is an ex-tuisiness man hi, over mad,,
to his most needful tield in 
n his present announcement CELEBRATE AT whe mad.. the following state- EDGEWATER BEACH 
ings.
eighed the problem.: as re-
en his entire time the hist years I 
:-,...: as to what he would do.
velopment were dominant fac-
tors; surrounded by fertilegards the welfare .of Fultonuvang''I''"" h'' 31"'" "". 1̀"et'' 1114'111 4'0114'4'1'11i/1g promises: .ind her rural section. he final- lit l.'s of growing crops and'''''''''s ,I." un'. g l"'"1"'" "I "I 1111Vt. 114W4'1' 1/0 1114'11 114'11 of Big Pr r iepaattions Being Made V came before the board of ..-e dairying interests expanding.intermediate age. 
Ile pointed out that Fulton was11r. Robert .1. Kennedy is 
a believer in pre-election prom- for a Glorious Fourth 1:ectors with his firm convie-
musical director and .voung
peeple•s vk orker. Mr. Kenne-
dy has I...en trained in our best
conservatories for this chosen
field of evangelism in song. His
solos are spiritual messages. A
director of unusual ability.
NIonk as an e\'angelist.
has MI 04111111 ill 1110 :,•1111thlantl.
A graduate of Vanderbilt uni-
PROTECTION FOR THE versity, a man of pastoral ex-
HEN perience in the south's leading
lethollist churches. \Vitt] these
Wisconsin Plans to Stop Whole- qua] ificat ions. along with some
sale Chicken Thefts. very startling recommendations
by the bishops and presiding
m;„tison, \\Alen elders make Ii 'it a safe man to
Zimmerman attaches hi: signa- lead the foi, ill any elitirch,
tore to a bill designed to pro- During the k this party has
tect the hen houses of \V kt• on- conducted 9 cocessful cam-
sin from raids, Itadger state pa' ..ris in Te \as, Tennessee,
poultry will have been elevated NI ississippi :Ind K. inueky,
to it plane now enjoyed by Wherever they have gone, un-
thoroughbred cattle and real bsually good reports have fill-
estate, not forgetting to men- lowed their work. The people
lion ltitntaii beings. say the work 1:4 111111,111111.NI
T114' all buyers 'wilt on the sensational style,
of poultry for market to iegis- h u t fin tht. const ruct i‘ lilies lir
ter annually with the county. ehureh -ii rem,' lien
:11141 10 keep a record ot, serviee:: will conti nue mi-lli purchases, with. a gy"°r''' til Sunday night, July:;, Nlorn-descript ion oh' the bad ; and.the 10 a. m.).„aaename of the seller. The aim is to r.,,,ipi i..s si,reiet,s 7 p. tn. In-
tract. the ,:cle; of stolen birds 14,1111"H0e services 7 p. tn. KG,.
back to the thief, who is liable ning evangelistic services at 8
to severe penalty so that mar- p. m.
keting will prove a risky busi-
ness. Miss Ivora Cantrell, of South 
rk ing L. t amp, of Johns-i.,,i,e)., l'ulton.. ll,ft last Monday fer cioik. in:lupine. of local politics. Those in charge will have gospel was preached to the
Similar protection is expect- ,
thricieh r.•peated raids, leite'special course in the I.ouisville
in Illne.is and Mitineuna. who T-°01svIlle wiwry '41'' will mkt` a ,
School tem tor hi 1 training
ot to:Idler:4, 111141 1111111 Ole 1 at\
, tur:alvf fir cops to arrange parking farmers throughout a radius of town. Pa.. was unanimously
1,:e maintained throughout the munity eenters, the lectures
pace, and perfect order will '0 miles at the various corn_ elected presidont of the ago-
vd to be given poultry 
0,1 I.e. ereate..1 t he No.rm. al .,
dation; Ben A. Ruffin, of Rich-soffuroil losses of over $2,090,_ Conservatory of Music. were accompanied with illus- mond, Va., vice-president ; Ray000. Itcwzirda of $:".00 have -- '1")1' II"' I'W'ilt'd :it iti"- V110 big fireworks display is triited moving pictures. the L. RileY. of Sacramento, Calif.,
.. second vice-president. and Earl
been post. ..I in one W'isconsin ' SPECIAL OFFER 1"101. and BD". ling G1.4491' K•v• scheduled far 9:30 p. in on the program consisted of poultryOtt ii'. but as yet have failed For a stool time we will ac- (7), lit' It'i.li,r1111911,41 thi'..C"(11- waters of beautiful Washout, ing, dairying, hog raising and W. Hodges, of New york City,to prove a deterrent to the ma- colt subscriptions for this pa- proposed to he oil,' Of the most hurt irultural farming as being third vice-president,
mon school I erm trom Jive to
ratifiers. who have im some in- per and the Memphis weekly six mont h-i. beautiful and dazzling in the one of the greatest combina- Des Moines, Iowa, was select-stances made awko vith every Commercial Appeal—both pa- Thu, are a few things ac- history of Tennessee and Ken- The results that follow are ed as the 1928 convention ahen in several a. ,,oining farms pers one year for only $1.25. complished for the State under, tucky. . to the effect that the Fulton Lions International.
1
1111'1T ha 111 s :1 Ii . now aquairely
behind Mr. Motley in his ugri-
lions for diversified farming,
cultural development and the
bankers and professional men
of the city slaml ready to go
their length for NV hut ever the
Chamber of l'imirnerce wants
to do. NVe are really doing
things in a big way in Fulton.
and everybody is optimistic ov-
er the priispects of a greater
I.. lilt .01 and a general revival in
it ultural pursuits fur our
fariners.
PRESIDENT HARDESTY RE-
TURNS HOME AFTER AT-
TENDING CONVENTION
E. C. Hardesty. president of
the Lions Club of Fulton. has
returned from Miami. Florida.
where he represented the local
club at the I Ith Annual Con-
vention of International Asso-
ciation :if Lions Clubs. June 15
to IS.
"It was a wonderful meeting
and we were royally entertain-
ed.- Mr. II vst y reports.
-The people of Florida know
Ini‘% to welcome their guest:.
and extended every courtesy to
visitors. possible."
Fulton was the only city in
thi: vicinity represented at the
eonvention. It was strictly in
keeping with the progressive
spirit that has firmly taken
hold of our citizenship to le
represented at this great gath-
ering of thousands of repre-
sentative business men.
Iffr. Hardesty is not only •
ises. Disappointment. rather I he Inr 1..c.irth )1 July c. d..- t io„s that what we ni.,st need _ ce.ntrally located and in touchthan fulfillment, is the usual brat ion to take place a: Edge- (..1 ,.as al) ag.rictlittn.)11 rev ival with all the leading markets of
the country, consequently a
outcome of them. The zeal of watei• 11.•:ic.11 Park on the tarn- ..f our rurz;1 districts, he point-
dominant dist Tainting center.
It,' candidate too often magni- ims and historic Reelfot Lake ed eat the common ills of our
From a. health standpoint it
fies the possibilities or pur- is looked leeward to with eager o ily „int rural districts bv call-
1,,,,, a his Promi•ed itchieke- anticipation of being one of the ;
er cities. The purity of its wat-
ranks high compared with oth-dig attention to the desertedmews. I shall. therefore, only biggest Fourth of July celebra- farms and their all important
or LI one of the things to which
promise that if I am elected tions in its history. A do-piece relationship toward permanentGovernor I shall giv,• to the military band anti a $7)00.00 progress to our cit e., general the citizens attribute their gooddischarge of the office the best firewurks, display are advert is- i nterest as well as' rural ,.,.,i_ health.
that I have in me, with all ed for the oecasion and it is an- fair. Mr. motive is a very- We don't think Mr. Hardesty
'stands very overlooked telling of any of the
earnest and enthusiastic pur- ticipated that ten thousand forceful talker andpose to serve to the evient ill people will lie in attendame_ firmly upon his own conviction's advautages Fulton has to offertoy ability the people of Ken- Gri•at preparations are being w ii ii.ii is the key to sueet.„. and it he exaggerated a little,tiicliy." made to eive all it ho eelebrate While it is true he is an entitle,. w.e. will excuse him because it isIII. former record convincos at Edgewater Iteach the time of last, but unlike the usual type, dlifICIlit to breathe the invig-us that he is ti man ..f deeds and their lice:, of that character. in that he toecting boosting atmosphere ofholds out no false hopes. Dur- $27).00 in iwizes will b.: given folly weighs his projects before Miami and keep in the stroighting. his Iwo former terms he ac- the best dik ti's and swimmers. bringing them to the attention narrow path. We may restcomplished the folio iv i II g Bathing Beauty Parade lif his people and therefore, ia assured that Fulton was ablythings for the state. without in- $5.00 in gold will be given to fully prepared to ably defend represented and we were for-creasing taxes: , the bathing beauty 41114'411, 3 his )4round, upon whit.), h,, tunate in having our message
I 1 1 Ile paid off an aecumu- judges 1.0 award prizes, stands, of inspiration heralded at thelat,a1 debt of $1,S00,00o. A -pleasing feature of the Mr. Motley was suceessful in International Convention.
1121 II.. left a cash balance in occasion will be the big fish converting his constituents to . Fulton has a live organize-1 he State Treasury of $1;2:'.0.- fry and barbecue. :Mush' all his pleadings and a groat re_ lion in the' Lions Club and itstioo. day and fun and pleasure for viva] itt agricultural interest me.mbers know how to make ai:;) II.. collected from the the whole family. was soon launched when he 111.".A" at an opportune time, theFederal Government an old Two of the South's best or- (Teated a „Ital. of f„ur „grieui. ...Beets of which are far reach-('it il NVar deht of $1.32.1.000.chestras have been engaged to tura! experts drav,•ing upon the ing•whi,•11 his predevessors, from furnish music for dancing all Illinois Central for two well' After looking over the offi-the Civil War down to his ad- day in the park. trained men and two from the eial program of the conventionministration, had failed to do, Swimming races, motor boat Sugar Creek Creamery cum- held at Miami, we know it must
( I) He built the neW rapi101 rare.. and row boat races will party front Danville. ill, Mr. have been a delightful treat for
mit of current funds, li., indulged in, and provi.sions Motley and his staff was at-, those who attended. Business
was entwined with pleasure.
) ih, pi „,.„d the state Pew. Will also be made for those who companied each night into rur-
ander , want to try their luck fishing. al Fulton by large delt•gations and the. delegates were enter-itentiarv and Asvhirns
Nothing will be left undone to of merchants and bankers from tamed in a way to make themCent nil. Boards ot' Com rol and '. - . I h f • Iii' u;i' , • make all have a good time. Fulton, where the agricultural want .to return again.
ra-Aimir...iiviraia...A1111111111===1.1.11111111=- -.., •- . , • .‘ *- tzmaPTie, N., ' ..._




pedal Plow  Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse slat mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money. a
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools (116
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
Heavy 3-Horse Plow, S12.00
Light 3-Horse 1)1(m, - $11.00
Heavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Horse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
p.
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I \\ ash ingt eet
Dr. A. t Ito,t ,
_
t a•ti. PA slat'
I p, tn. Junior
Chilli It it
stiteiv . "Nlar
bread alone, ,• , , o •
that prieceedet It lit t I lit
mouth tI God " .latt. I I
9;10 a tit, Sundav St ItOat
t ;; 1\10t0t t• 1114111 al








!I It. . I'.
Ilti that h i t\Visit.)iiii; "t1
001110, lot to. w, ity•lt ,p and I, ,tt
%low at kilt`t`i ht4,41',
Lord, our Maker." Psalm
S:00 p, in Sermon by the
pastor.




The. Church at Prayer: "The
effect iial.prayer 01 a righteous
mati a‘ailetlt much." 3:1111(t,
s ;00 p. tn. Prayer meeting.
Thursday— Regular NV ee k ly
choir rowarsat.
The past ii' will ret,,rh from
hAingten. Tom., wh,,r, he has
been in an evangelistic cam-
paign and fill his pulpit both
Sunday morning. and t
The publi, int ited
to attend. Spot ii music at
both services,
Mrs. Walter Valentine and
daughter Ann. are siamding the
week with friends and retat iti,s
in Jaekson, Tenn.
Miss Mary Belle Warren is a
guest in the Attains home in Mid-
dleslmiro,
Miss Boil Middle:4On. who
has been teaching in Blue Moun-
tain College the past year. after
spending a few days with her
parents on Pearl Street. left last
Sunday night for Lexington. Ky..
to do some special work in State
Unit ersity during the summer.
Miss Margaret Shuck is visiting
friends in Jackson, Tenn. -
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Ilynds, and
children, of Sumter, S. C. are
visiting Mrs. 11 lids' mother,
Mrs. Matti(' Thompstin tbn Pearl
. NIglplitit • \l - i!tivr
It: It Bible sch,,,,,












; tit Fritliq Bible VINSS 111
$01111V 110111e,
V kilt ors Aro \\ oloomp to, :41!
ittlr SVI'‘ ik`e$. St ra ilgortt ',a the
co are invited to coil phone





II. J. l'antroll. Ministur
ihie te school. t ; II a. in.
I; rtsgOry. SII Pt
I .tIrti'S :/itti 111T:iVil









II. L. Ilinch. I' kstm.
S'alikath 501 4.'"•, R. K.
illey, Superintenamit.
Preaching service. II ;no;
Preachit,or service 7:30.
prayer •io ; lie! -te tt Wed.
nesday ".t 11 'It. Then.
is a vet. „0 est being
shovvn serviees.
Con. " ' vvith us
You al olvoine.
Water Valley, Ky.
Mr. Bill Barnes. of Water
Valley, died at his home Sat-
arday. lie has been in ill
health for some time. Il i.
leaVeS 3 Wife, one daughter,
and two sons and many rela-
tives and friends to mourn hi,
'teat I.
Miss Clara Stephenss and/ 
Mrs. Eva Boyd were the Sun-
tiiliziiyi.d.afternotin guests of Mrs.
Mrs. Clifton Williams and
Mis, Mabel Mullins, of \Vater
Valley_ have, gone to "Allirray
Normal to take a summer
course.
Children's service was ob-
erved at Bayouile chine Sun-
day morning with an appropri_
ate program_ which was enjoy-
ed by a large audience.
Miss Mary Lydia Corey
spent 3 night with Miss Mar-
„taro Duke last w yek.
Yancy 1Villis tuiit chil-
dren left for \\*averly. I thin,
where she will join her huts-
ti nil. Monday.
NB.. Raymond Vua ghn and
McFadden News rt t,t,Ft tri?litii:ligd (tmo i,t;i1e(s,si v r.11, ,Irene Bockman I o trn were outioig Sunda rny afteoon.
Mr. and 2mIrs. fleriwit Ilow- was taken sick. Mr. R. 0. Miss. .11argaret Duke, 'Mrs.
ell spent SundziY afternoon Brinkley. deputy sheriff of this Cliff Johnstei, and mrs. Troy
cv, who was passing along the Du e were in Nlayfield shop-with the latter's mother, ;Mrs. ity, d
J. L. Powell, road at the time. noticing 'Mr. PIVT •
Mr. and Mrs. l'Iarence Bard Niel-v.1s in distress st anted, and 'nit* 't'stalt WaverlY,
and family of Fulton. spun!. the - '” • • Ohio. is visiting his parents at
week end with Mm-. and Mrs. seeing Mr. Nichols' condition. Fulton. \\Idle motoring to
Jim liard. renn,ved him to :11r. Brinkley's Mayfield. Sunday, his car was
Marvin Laird spent Satur- c•ar and hastened to Un'.on City. damaged greatly by catchine
day night and Sunday with Lay- hot mr. was dead wht.n !
man Bard. Mr. Brinkley arrived hero.
Mr. Alarshall Pickering. who ore reachiug the exteril,r.
has been in the service of the Mr. and Mrs. Troy fluke and
ttle soli. Marsell. were thegovernment for three years. PERSONALS li
anti stationed at Seattle, Wash- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.




day and will spend several Didiy., itopi,r. of li-i tilt i'
days with his parents. Mr. and •.: r;vv McFADDEN NEWSa il
1\Irs. Garry Pickering. i relatv her„ Biird spew Thor-da y
Mis 
l\t ol 
noon t o v is , ii,„ 
.
EhiY Bt owe rs 1'41 Su"- Aliss Kato Thomp,-01, in it nigh', and Friday with :klarie
day for lurray to enter s hi. eil Tuesday from Okithout,
Miss Swan Herring. Mrs. Lit- fin, a t•e„. day:, ykit :\lr. and Mrs. Ed Gales, Mr.
In Bard. Mr. and Mrs.
Bard. Mr. and Mrs. .1. she will spend the summer. family motored to II i r k man,
ers and faultily. :\lr. Jim Baru wNes Stinday and went on the exciir-
and Mrs. Cleveland Bard and friini 
Mn.II 
sion Nlissouri.
family attended Children's ex- . • :11r. and Mts. Sonnie mad_
WaS tin sutioa :titer-
- erciscs at Palestine SlittdaY noon in the I. C. h5mtttl, lat- 'ling a" sifilt Mu-. anti Mr'.
morning% intr. that he was improving nice- 1,1 urn.". "P('M San-
Mr. Garry Pickering and two iv. day in Commons.
s°11', Mar'hall OilE'Phard' J. L. Tate continues ill at his
spent Sunday at Harris. home .in State, street.
Mrs. S. A. Bard and son, La
- 
y- Erni,„1 Then,„„in „„ii ntilv with NIrs. M itt iv Reed.
man anti Marvin Laird spun Detreit. m rs. Ed Gales. Nt,..„ Mink,
Sunday afternoon at the home in the city. Ileed, Mrs. \Vellierton and
of 
Wc -
Mr. W. L. Hampton in Hick- Mrs. Gus Pickle and (laugh- 'ire" slui"t Thilr'al"Y "ft-
man. Iii', Hattie Mai, Arthur tirtliain with Mr". Jim Bard.
Mr. and *Mrs. II. I.. Putman Pickle. and son,
a J. 
C.. of Big Mr. ItuY"11' Edward'. of
spent Sunday with Ali% and spring,. Texa„. re the gitc,,, Clarksville, Mo.. called on
Mrs. 1)onaho, near Palestine. iit. and utlti friends,. Miss Lillian Bard Wednesday
:\1 ,- James 1)nws spent Sun- nig.ht.
day in Benton. Al t% (11,vnti Doinho. /if Patio-
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent Hand us a (foliar bill and rah, spent Sunday with his par-
Monday afternoon with Mrs. iret your nanm on the Advertis- ions, Mr. and Mis. Hayden
Cleveland Bard. or list as a regular subscriber.,Donaho.
-••=. r."--•••••••,t
Comfor nble Kitchekis
Are you tired of staying in an old fashioned kitchen
that is almost unbearable during the hot summer motiths?,,
If you are, then come to our store and see the modern
devises that will make your kitchen hours a pleasure.
We will be glad to explain them to you and also tell
you how easy it is to make your kitchen comfortable.
A small amount each month will quickly pay for any
of these conveniences.
Craham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
S011111:1 ,tttt'r It
:•Vbii. m, Church school, II
S. Stansbury. Supt,
11:00 a. m. Holy COM11001.
801 anti Sert11011.
E ery ottt‘ vortiutity i V it ea to
Sett
Church News
The atec 111,111 la. Will
meet immediately after Church
sehool each Sit it.ia
The w „in ,k .1,A it\itiary met
NIontiay at 2:30 p. in. at the
Parish House.
The Young Peorle's Soci211
Servive League met Monday at
the P:trish Boast- at 1:30 p.
The gym ClaSS of the y. p,
S. S. L. mot Mon zt at I;00
p. in. at the parish house. Ow-
ing to the hot weather, the
hour of meeting of this class
has been ehanged to the, above
hour.
II. M. Khourie and famil:.•
spent Sunday at Tiptonvillo,
with ridat
Dr. Boyd came in Saturday
from Crutchfield anti made
parochial ealis in the it
and spent the night as the guest
of Dr. Rudd,
Mrs. Boyd had not sufficient-
ly recovered from the exertion
of moving to attend sery i,..i, suit.
day, but hopes to come in the
future.
Bob Bin lord returned Fritlav
of last week from Snwanee,
and vil1 Spend hit' summer at
home.
The Junior members
choir will meet this afternoon
for praet ice at -1:30.
A library committee, has bt,e,t,
appointed. composed of the fol-
lowing: Sr. Warden Stansbury.
president of the Altar Guild.
Mrs. Boyd; President the.
..\Voraan's Auxiliary. Mrs. Stans-
bury: president of the V. I'. S.
S. L. Miss Kellena Cole. This
committee will list and cataiog
the books and have them in or-
der so that they may be avail-
able for the members of the
church school.
In connection with the above,
it is requested that any one
having books belonging to the
Ii brary. please return them at
\Ian has I kart Attack
UNION CITY, Tenn., June LI.
A. It. Nichols. age 65, residing
once. in Union City, was found in his
From accounts reaching us ear on the highway between Ful-
it seems that the good people ton,Ky., and this city, suffering.
of Crutchfield have eXt Vnited it from a heart attack and be-
genuine lientliCky welcome t" fore•reaching here.
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd. am! seem Niehois had been engaged
bent tin making then) feel at . '
the tilmnbing businhom es here for
the past 30 years and had gone










Do you realize telott it Plilettlia to les:till II I fle of thoroughly
washed told oir dried clothes born a mode, it power foundry.'
It means that at last the only remaining .oarrier between the housewde and the laundrymanhas been broken diiwn. Because, now the niiidorn laundry not ., hatevcr
wile has eiaphi ed fur time imm„rtal, 'mind), the hanging of the washing on the old•fashioned
on choose to send, but also duplicates m every respeet the method it drying that the house
clothes line. to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development cal, and Yellfa, comes to this steadily growing indu o st in theperfection of a natural drying lilt This new method of
. 
drying by air eliminates tor all nine thatunmistakable odor which has branded the work tit the power laundry in the past.









The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not depend solelytin heat to drv cloth,..s it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts thework of the power laundry on par with that of the house'  tie's own privitte laundry.
Be Stifle' fit See SVOIlltlet 111t/Chille iii  foundry anytime, feel mid
an...11 the clothes it dries, notice hon fresh and sweet smelling they are.
- Phone 130
L
When you see the pleasing
rc.;ults. tile economy told the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a




Ot  PENCIL MAKES
A FARM PAY BETTER
---
Farm Accounting Reveals Losing
Methods and Pchnts Way to
Bigger Profits.
/From Buiskey.Furnter.,
A farm cannot roperly be called
su...--iul uul.•ss it pays a fair rate
Of ii,trz,:t on the investment and re,
turn, fair wages for the farmer's la-
bor. Agriculture is ..insidere5I by all
odl, the most important industry- ni
the world, and yet in im other Indus-
try is the business end so neglected.
It is common to Mid A t.1 for with
an investment of fifteen to twenty
thou:and dollars, yet does he keep
books? Perhaps be. nay Jot down a
note now and then of an important
deal. but th,s la of 110 value In an
analysis of his business a, a whole
NO other ludustr5. however small. I,
carried oat without hooks of some
sort.
Firming is a business and to be
surressful must be conducted In a
businesslik.• way. The bwiiness man s
mind should have Indi•liiily printed
upon it two qu.•stions: What profit is
my business making? How .an that
profit be inereased? To know the lat
ter. 4,Gle must find out ito, former, and
to thul out about protita requires the
kt•eping of books
It is not net.essary for a farmer to
have a course in bookkeeping Al-
most every agricultural college In tho
country has issued a simplified farm
accounting book which it sells at coat,
and only a few minutes are requirt..1




Instances number a thousandfold
wh,•rc farmer,: have profited by know-
ing their business. Areounts kept by
nineteen farmers In Illinois led then;
I o :niprov,, the organization and °per
&boo ,4 then farms in ways that a.ld
I ed approximately KA to their aver
age net Income in 1922, thu seventh
.y,,' they had kept ms ounts.
1 An Iowa fanner found at the end of
lthe (list year he kept books that crops
ifteil bi Ilitesto..14 hrolIght. M,Prq: moneyhan when sold outright. His figures
rmowed that his rows were Las,?,%niparisl with other farms In the
r
tate, he found the number of acres i
Artily0:,d per man ,iii his farm, as
well :is filo number of acres per horse
WS tru la'low average_ Ho ri ni,s1 M4 on.
lland and replannod his fields. so that
low. crop anew pot man and horse
aro tnersukand Ile sold some or hisi=
, and botight good cows. „The
ad roar kis inectoe from in.'
, rtn, at paying all expenses and
listen's& on the money thrusted. had
Moss licruased wet proi
4 
Jo
nav.• ais • •i-4, • says one rarm
t...okkeeper. "that the kaal of mat,
you have on a job. at. well as the
particuiar tam often makes quite a
variat.on in the cost of pi rforming
certain ta4s. I have learned from
the pages of ni7 nook Mat it I could
Mite !ncre.is, d the yield of tm, wbeat
field by two husheis and my ...ra by
Its.' busied. I would have realized a
substantial profit from :hem."
While the I...litters may ti t be able
to fix prier, on thetr product,, tiny
do have a vim, in determining the
costs of production. To redtioe this
cost they must first know what the
costs are.
The nunitair of farmers who are
keeping h,,,,ks it busincss has
iticreascd rcruark:•bly to recent y.arS
but the nuit,l,,-r iit thi:incs,like Loin
ers %h., I. .r.
tht. “/.11 tif fartil
r r. in he cocry
Invent:5,y Is Indisp•!nsab:e
Th,• le, at J. .4 1..rin ao
•.einI 41,' I, tit, 11;111.41 rty list
Y • ::11'
I 4-, • In th. d all pool. it)
hi pro -5 of :to
.1,1161", 1.• '1.,1.e fact . tO ti,,
the of hi ;cot rty no I
iII to, iii in a. I Att. • -41111,11., of tios
'11 111t1.,Iii 11.• :1* k 1. II t% k
15.• .
mi."- 5, 'h.. ..! 5I5  • ts!14.n
a t 1N:lt I.• 1 11. r :!. 50
\: .r
lit 1 I.
NI, S 1'1112 ,114 I
k 1;11,11 1 11 Ik • 1 : .11
‘.111(11117 1:11 .1 11.1.111, si-.1..1.4 for a
11,.11
BANKERS HELP
N11.1k.61,1.1 11111 to,I. 5.. II
A b roo,
4 I I I •I
14).1i th ,,f
11 1,1 5.:- was 1:11,1 for
I 15,- the
, 11511 . r Th • woik is dm,
ik of the high
He retarrts
?hat "',I 'MVP a "sir-
tills se..51 5... n th155
The bank . ay. Ark.. have
offered pri/e., ,11.- imst marketable
..weet potat,,, I,. 11111,1 1111 Mit' 311,
of land A Ili I I.: :1. 5d y
fermi alone with three district prizes
,is .•aeli I be ...linty agent and
,Iii• bibks ,44, 41:1I the ;khan's
'ph,. County ti.i , Aa.iitelation
s- ill help t., mploy a it time moody
cider this year for imys' and girls
,Isis work in rherokoe and
Luella Vliits counties, lowa.




Whil..113 per etlit of the small towns
of Aine:1•11 have public libraries, and
while rielies, automobiles, movies end
other elements of enjoyment Stitt edit-
i.ittion are almost unisertial, more than
aii per cent of the stnatier towns are
without public water, sewer systems
and miffing water In the homes, said
Mrs. John It. Sherman, president of
tlo• Ili-her:II Federation of Women's
This situation was revealed as the
result of a suney recently compleie51
under the direction of the federation,
cosering the urban population of the
entire country and accounting for
wore than oue-fourth of the urban
The total nutillo•r of towns, some of
which hase inipulation as great as
which leelsed all or some of
•!..• elements regarded vs modern san•
:t8ry essentiels. wits more Until S4.7,40.
moro than &oil° r”e us with popula-
tions less titan :Oast, said Mrs. Sber.
1111111. 'INS,' nil public water supply.
These tonne she SIII11, 1.0111aIll more
than a million homes, and the house-
wives in III4.111 must carry anninitly
mere than 1:ii,imar4,o5t tons of water
from Welk to the house.
Economy in Old Brick
In the .enstru. hen,. re-
1,1 W11.1 Cfre111,1
Ii st-of Id 1415 k that had been
11,1'. I a ben all 1011 was
retold that 1,,OINI 1,11c101
into the house at a cost of
hi' it ticcisao,l, oh, ren-i face brick
, atamt Sit.; Ii thousand
.11, a 1 , 41,1 1 -its b.,: W;o4 folItle
I It ., did llot hose
in he I. 1 it ti.' precision require.]
in the Is...a brick.
lie.ides the monetary sating, the
esil-tes 104.1 (111.1 have carried out bet-
ier the characteristics tie the type of
house Hwy were building. which was
in...Mimi on the old English cottage
Plenning Small House
The small house Is typli ally Amer.
leun. Thoossnds are being built every
year, many of them on the !impost-
lion that the art of house archi-
tecture is Independent of its material. ,
51.11.4. 1if premailiai and the JAWS of
structure are in great part on !
the material 011151ov...1.
The material, in turn, has an lin
port ant hearing upon the design Shire
lilt'  will contine to lie the favorlb•
at for tumuli house ...instruction.
Who blind 141111k11 tIoWit.11 ShoiIht









it Is soproaOtt to have happened In
S theatrItul club An actor remarked:
"I ton tired of tbe way they are cast-
ing we lately. In my last three plays
have been a dirty scoundrel."
"That's the trouble with your
American idea," obsened an English
actor, "of custitg with types."—New
York Graphic.
The Example
"Whet a beetitifal ring, Laura."
"Yes, but the engagement's broken
off, dear." 
5
"Weil. aren't you going to send It
hack?"
"Of course; but I shall keep It long
enough for the--next one to see what
he's expected to live up to."
Success
"There are Some p,,Ints about your
writings that much resemble Shake-
speate," said the editor.
"Ilto you think so?" cried the de-
lighted author.
"Yes." the editor continued: "YoU
employ alutost the statue punctuation
marks."
THAT'S THAT
He-Where would you prefer to It,.Hand tot a dollar bill and —city or country?
get your name on the Advertia-. ase--wkr-er-er whichever you like
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SOPTIIFRN FENCE holds its own against the strongestpressure and resumes normal shape es soup as pressure isremoved, because it has !II N111.11 JI S. Also retsinaIll shape in all weathers, en TFNS:4 IN CUR\ ES allow it tocrposJ when hot and cos:rare when eold. Made of the highestgrades of tough, springy open /worth steel wire with e.itra heat,and uniform gra/rani:a coating in wlaieh the best prime Westernspelter zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the job all the wh,le. You can get it here. We sellSOU'ItiElthl FENCE under the guarautee tot the Gull StatesSteel Company, e.t.a utsks it. •








Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
anSriar(larLIMEEELIWURMI ZIL MR
es,
_ THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser Water Valley, Ky.
K. ILLAAM.S Route Ont.
lit‘ittor And Puf°....sher
PubItehe,1 Weekly at 44d Lake St. Nliss Eli la Purcell and Bro-
- SubsoriPtion 51.00 Per year (her, Ted. spent Sat Urd ay af ter-
it ii liss Pauline anti
Entered as seeott‘i cla.s matter m t.. ('el .0 II tiiiiiihrt'ys.
Nov. 25. I4. at the Po.t °Mee t11 il r. lz,0 mond and mai., m
Fulton. Sento:icy. under the At ttfItilztfli spent Saturday night
Menai 3, 1879 n it it thex Mrs. Carl
r.and Mrs. Ebb Johns
spentSuitla t it ;ill their (laugh-
ter. Ms 1.or Iluniphrevs.
Wit are atithori:vd to announce MI,• Mort.file
the catidniaci tut tlw following 111%'" '!"1". cud
subieut to the action of the Dem- 1%11111 1 11'w 0."" ì"'"th";• Mirs'
' neoeratic primary, election August 111- e.1 -1"1:' i arm1ss alione Hiliti p:tre‘s
ii,spent Sattirda night and Son-
w it h 3liss Robye Robot.
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee
JOSEPH E. WARREN and tir,ther spout Sunday with
m r. and A narew Izobey
For Circuit Court Clerk M c;trl Robey and
0.













of Fulton was the guest .4 Mrs.
H. C. Brown a few days last
week.
Mrs. Roy Smith has retorned
to her home in Helena. Ark..
after a visit to her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. O'Neal.
Last Wednesday the Ladies'
Aid of the Baptist church rue:
with Mrs. Annie Willie Ed-
wards. Eleven members and
eleven visitors were present.
Next Tuesday they will have a
quilting at Mrs. J. W. McClan-
ahan.
Mrs. T. E. Murdaugh is vis-
iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
0. R. Sane.
Tom ‘Vade. of Wickliffe. is
home for a few days. but will
leave for Texas next Tuesday.
Rev. Butler. of Martin. filled
his regular appointment t...t the
Baptist che—h,here 1ast oun-
- uest of Mr.
Will Wade and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones
spent The week end with their
mother. Mrs. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Williams
and son. Fletcher. left last Fri-
day for St. Louis. where they
will spend the summer.
Mrs. C. B. Bellow is suffer-
ing from a sprained ankle.
caused from a fall last Satur-
day.
Mrs. Bob Herring and chil-
dren, of Columbus. visited her
mother. Mrs. Fannie Smith a
few tleys last week.
Mrs. C. D. Hall and children,
of Gibbs. Tenn.. were visitors
in Crutchfield last week, and
was accompanied home by Miss
Velma Howard.
Mr. Lovelace t Pa -
duc:t h Was h. into for the week
end.
Miss Louise Sutherland. of
Tiptonville. has returned home
after a week's visit with
Marie Easley.
Know Your Child's School
Parents siwnid visit 11,11.1.. I-, 1,,
Te11.100/. tit./ 10 10.10r.0,01,1 so0,0•
Whig or nttoft•rit ure'tuoil4 Se, •
OD& to mak. 'b.
teacher who 14 wt sery Impottant In
the eldtd's life.
Much crItIcl.on of nuIorn fuIn••1111n
IS due to latit of ill funinfition. Touch
114 hid h',1 change collo /4 nil y and
they usually change for t IIS better,
but Some of III find It easier to
else than to find out what lit
going on. Hubert E. Simon In
&en.
Slate Roofing in Colors
Plat. rtuttnte. toot. lit 1101U, ul.orl,
fOTH111 61101 10 /,°1 UFO 1410 1 ,..•.1 I o
all arehltectaral of Mt 1111 110111 I 41-.10,r.
O15105. 'flit nnay to. n..,1 ii nnv
type of rut mIntlIng ur tb,1
may be ..1"tulned In dull, bright. nu.t
tied or ,terlitgaiett permanent
Or VI'PathetInit, and In ally !Meknes*
desired
Never Important Citiseri
Ttt, roan who Is at.tuatet1 In reingh




For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pit
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal.—both pa-
pas one year for ouly $1.25.
afteenoo:: ton lium-
phreys.
31r. Colon Ilitinphres spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. "rt•lil°rtl\
YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
o
your 1.‘W n lits lit 11
Steam Laundry—or.
worn .iften. If it's a
the grime is plainly
collar and cwt.:::
is a bit of greas
your car. If the
the dirt may not show----but it
there. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and ti it ga-
ther dirt.
But soy what your dry clean-
er. the O. K. Laundry. can de
for this suit.
First. it is tumbled in Wikrir.
Llrying air; the moisture is It
moved. the titifzt shaken out, 0.-
stinate spots loosened. An e
pert -spotter— then goes ovei
the garniert by hand—ST a •
*nd irefore
.kill. the s's4 is sow,
gently, th-Or_ughty. hack tu
forth, in the porest
fluids. Soil embedd,
fabric is filtered tun;
grease are dissolved
After most of the moisture :
been whirled out. the suit
carefully dried in a breeze
fresh. warm. sterile alt.
with the warm air siftir
it. it is fluffed softly. T.
comes to life, the cloth become-
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleanim:
"nuigic— limited to men's suits
and overcoats. Hats and gloves:.
CoatS. stilts. dre,“rs
and illotiSeS. cbothe:
--almost every article if wear-
ing apparel can he given tlis
same renewing. refreshinv
treatment. And how muck
longer clothes wear when the:,
receive it. Truly Itry cleanine
pays its own bills.
Of course, we make a spe-
cialty of dry cleaning draperies.
riti.rs, etc. Don't overlook this
when yoo begin toutt Spring
houserleaning--just phone 1 ',4)
anti we will do the rest.
O. K. STEAM LACN01:1.
.1..1. (Avon,
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one vear—only $1.00.
-
CANNELTON SFAVF.12 PIPE
I it and South Viilton cor
main \\ ers and 
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
111111111W116.1
vz Morro'  t
CITY NATIONAL HANK
"That Strong Bank"




This year as usual three out of every five oil stoves
bought will be Perfections. Made by the world's
largest manufacturers of oil burning devices. 4,500,000
satisfi . users. Why experiment when you have the/
judgm -,f millions to guide you? See the newest
Perfection 011 Stoves and Ovens displayed in
This is the latest















to keep flies and mosquitoes out.
Lawn Mowers,
"Keen Cutters" to keep the
grass down.
Sporting goods and everything to
be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.
Beautiful in design. All svte inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator estie.-i;illy
Adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink —S wt;11
L-Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to'suit every requirement
_
Make our store your Headquarters
A. linddleston Sc Co










A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
-1
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.
The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Make This DankYour 73est SersOant
Open an Account with V.1" Today—NOW!
-
 0.11.TON ALWERTISER
' improved thrift rm International
Sunday School
I Lesson
IS. v.; 14 hat 00.)'..
.
1. I114.46 ...It of Chlrailo I
lit 1)117 N.wr•ra I•nlon
Lesson tor June 26
Review—Lilo and Letters of Peter
(Read 1 Pater 5:1.11).
-
t;I'N •11 i•• 1,w too sod I
y




r 44. rt ol. r
At •ES, ; \ At•I'he 11.4,
111- I'vle r's LIN cOt Work.
At Lom‘t. sug.:,solootis as to the








where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. one cannot afforu to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of set-% icc
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
0 F. LOW( • • • Al' STUBBLE
FIELD















Our prompt delivery is a pleasing













tio.n say I III,
• Lteut I 41111.!'• (II. V.) Ont.' 4.. .
tir.m detet wines a
elittrartrr :HA Li:
Lesson for April 24.
i!,.• ..• •
1.. si.-w them
• a., II. h.' rt
1 I.. or.. 11c.10.
Lesson for May I.
1.. ;non alien ha re.
•
.1 -1`.
-1.t- oI i4 u.•r.. ''if tom
at oho• no-A of ,luty,
I ..1 a;thoott know).
• t..1t..,sirc.: I 'ill air oft'. warm-
Lin:.••!f tot to., et,my's tiro. and
nro•n 11.•Icl:il. Tho Jesus
l,:no to I.1..to..hre
Lesson for M3y 8.
ic a..1.1 hy Mary that the LAM'.
fond, atts etooty, l'eto-r ODA John hur•
• (111III4• II II1s11.41.:,1114411. After
Ji-us t,,e shoati Ifiro,eIf to be 1111%1
Icy isa,,v IIII.:11'11410 fr..oIo rreorn•
1:,..orr..etIon must
1oe:..41.1 a po•raolventure before there
o.0.1whos.doimrym;orL
Lesson for May 15.
r!st ascended the






Lesson for May A,
‘to,r Pewee...4 Poh.r, atm had
ro.ao•rt•ol l!efore to ima lh malol and
shaino.foolly olonio!ol his Lord. witness...1
Tor t'hrkt olto. 4,1 persecutlen.
Lesson for June 5.
rottiomand
hi. %%Att.,* Ill OW mots of the earth,




/4.II I for ook eject,t'
of mortItio,o.
Lesson for June 1:
l'pler non '
t'o• g4.1.6.1. A AI ,'tit crisis a .
co o! rharclo. 'floe church lotto,
 .
I 'welt If s111,0•1 too dellso..r Peter.





ti oiu '1,1 I
104 11i4.:141 fr tee,' 
I,,t„.
.1. pr.•••..I. On) ly Ilny I L.





'nue faith dela, toes from the 'rigid






are nni,ile,1 ii rlo!rlen Oak. They are the best ssithout a question. They are scientific
ally
built They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness, 0,hirles. free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, a
nd
long life. An inspection of the LEON.kRI) will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and sew our line.
Ves, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS an WATER
CoOLERS. Small and large sizes just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The tiies and RR •i•illItIbt'S are corning thick and will soon take possession of your 
plum un-
less you ha%t• the doors and windows protected. We h
ave a splendid line of screen doers
and all kinds if screening for your protection. Place 
your order now.
"'line Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cut grass. and you will want to do it easily as possible. The
 beat and
easiest way is ti, use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing law
n mowers, built of the beet steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well an
d durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
L.:FiLirch St. Fulton, Ky.


















At tize ator Belch








)ispla ed by tw.,
9:30 P. M.
on the waters of Iteautithi
WASHOUT.
This reflection on the waters will
he the most Beautiful and Daz-






$5.00 to the best man
or boy Diver.
$5.00 to the best girl
or woman Diver.
$5.00 to the best man
or boy swimmer.









$5.00 In Cold ill Bathing Beauty 
Queen, L'neF.lif es
DANCING ALL   .DAY 2 o the South's Rest Orchestras
Park plan Dance, 10c per dance
Big Fish Fry and Barbecue.
MUSIC ALL DAY AND FUN AN
D PLEASURE FOR THE WHOL
E FAMILY.
Traffic cops to arrange Parking 
space. Perfect order will be mai
ntained throughout the day
BIGGEST 4th OF JULY CELEBRATION IN 1HE H
















ontinues 10 Days Rain or Shine -






succeeds like success. We're
"1/4.; NN ant you to \ isit this store; make
NN het her von look or buy. We are












. (4 ill IN •••• Sii I I
ire sat-in:nit! in [Ins silk:
Id vales up to $15, go at $8.75
lod viues up to $19.50, at $11.75
rgaiis in the store. Some of the best
I lo and we would he oblidged to dis-
i.g would bring, so come early
ba, 5istisi we have ever offered.
othing Co.
itfitters for Men and Boys
Fulton, Ky.
The Latest Straws
We have them in the new shapes. The right dimensions
and fitted with the head comfort sweat band.
Hats 1-4 Off
Extra Fine White English
Broadcloth Shirts,
Regular S2.50 quality, I
3 for $5.00
This is a wonderful value.
SPECIAL
Ladies full fashioned Silk Chiffon
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NOW IN PROCRESS, and Contini
Shirt Values
‘Ir
The privilege of selecting, from a collection of new shirts
on a par with these in value, is an opportunity that
should be welcomed by every man in this community.
Seldom, if ever, will you find so much real shirt value at
such reasonable prices as we are asking.
White English Broadcloth Shirts
Sizes 14 to 17 1-2
Very Special 98c
10 per cent Off all work clothes
All Nunn-Bush Shoes
and Oxfords that were •
good values up to $10
1 lot Men's Shoes and
Oxfords, values up to
$8.50, go at
.ife, snap, push, eller* , are characteristics ol thi
and alive sort of a business. We believe. not hir
after more business and NN CFC geti iv
(1l11-SC11. JI 11()Ille. YMI arl! jLiSt ati
going to inal‘c our June Sale the hest in
J
 IMMIMMIMMINOM, MEM. •
For Partict r J
1 Lot Fine Sui s $2; • gfri
$35.00 values, )inj
We have a beautiful line ol
all the new shades. Value
cannot afford to pass
• .•
Now is the time to buy hot
saving. This lot includes
Worsteds, good $25.110 and $
One lot of Gaberdine and Ti
Cool and comfortable. Regt






W e lia1 Ito.
that we arc Sol. i i in this
Sizes 5 to 10, good vales up to $
Sizes 11 to 15, good viues up to
We do not advertise all the bargahs ill
bargains we have are in limited lo and
appoint the crowds which adve i,g v














Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
'We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
$SSS$ $—s—s
Great Oaks from Little Acorns 
Grow
First National Bank
Ceo. T. Ile:idles. Cashier







FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Thi ki truly a home-like restaurant because
it ha* endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
cuutld not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so'frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
lome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe




The many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet yo
ur
needs - estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans o
ur
low prices--these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fully
MEI




With the gravel road to Fulton
pmetioally complete, and work to
start on the bottom mad next
N%vek. there is developing a
widespread demand that the
Fiseal Court lay out detinitib plan
of spending the $100,000 still re-
maining of the bond issue, so
that as many miles 4 hard all r-
face roads as tiossible van be
built this year.
County Judge C. D. Nugent,
one of our forenmat boosters for
Wald roads, told The Courier in
an interview yesterday that the
road to Fulton wi Mid he finished
this weekta that work on the
gravel roallfthrough the bottom
would start at tame and that the
maintenance department of the
State II igh way I /epart men 
t
would likely fix the road friim
the city line to the Tyler pl
ace
inmusliately after their new
funds became available on July
1. which is the beginning of the
department's fiseal year.
Judge Nugent said there was
nothing to the rumor that N. F.
Stone & Co. would build the road
from Wolberton's Store to the
Hickman county line before they
build the bottom road, With
good weather it is expected the
bottom road ean be built in a
little of two months.
Speaking of the $100,000avail-
able for building hard roads in
the county, Judge Nugent said
that the Fiscal Court had already
appropriated $6,tsio apiece 
for
each magistrate to build roads in
his district this year. fie said he
beiieved that if the farmers liv-
ing along the various roads would
furnish the hauling that the
$100,000 could be made to build
between 40 and 50 miles of good
gravel road, as the county already
has machinery to grade and drain
and ditch the roads, and along
the Dyersburg road there are
wverzt gravol th,it .trt.
used at a great saving.
The farmers along the Dyers-
burg road have already shown
great initiative and are going to
gravel that road as soon as
possible, the county to furnish
the gravel, to drain, ditch and
grade the road.etc. If the farm-
ers along every road would do
this, form a sort of organization
to do the work and present their
pans to the Fiscal Court, Judge
Nugent said he felt the court ,
would agree to lay down a com-
plete program of county roads '
that would embrace every part
of the county and get most of
our people out of the mud before ,
another winter.
For instance, such a plan
!
,
might be laid out as follows: The
Dyersburg road from Hickmani
to the state line seven miles; the
middle road to Fulton, 16 miles;
the Troy road to the state line, 1
seven miles; the Dresden road to
connect with the Tennessee hard
road, seven miles; from the bot-
tom road to Number Nine Lake,
two miles, and from the bottom
road to Miller, Ledford and Bon-
durant, three miles. This would
make a total of 42 miles, and
leaves some leeway for a few
bridges or a few more miles of
roads to connect up, planing on
a five inch gravel road at $1,2n0
or $1,500 a mile. This could only
be done, however, if all the haul-
ing is donated, the Judge pointed
out.
Judge Nugent believes the 1
state can he persuaded to take!
over the Dresden road as a state
road next year, and that would
relieve the county of considerable
maintenance and would also
mean the state would improve
the road to state standards. This,
of course, would be up to our
representatives in Frankfort in
the next Legislature. Public
opinion throughout the county
seems to be in favor of the coun-
ty proceeding to build as many.
:miles of gravel roads as they can
;themselves with this $100,000 as































Plants CO w Peas or So:, Menrts
and Cord at the Same 'ilme
Cow peas and soy beans etrich the soil. 
Both art-
valuable as stock food, and when eithe
r is fed with
corn.it makes a balanced ration whic
h puts meat on
the stock more rapidly than when coin o
nly is fed.
You can plant either cow peas or soy b
eans in the
corn hill or drill them with the corn by usi
ng a
John Deere 999 Corn Planter
wilts Pea Attachment
We can furnish this plant -
yr with the most simple prl
whment ever designed
i is he put in place or r-
1110ved without disturbing
!he regular corn planter parts
the fertilizer attachnielt
when it also is used. We
also furnish a spout at-
tachment for drilling only,
which plants the peas shut-
tower than the corn.
When buying a corn plant-
et, remember the John Deere
No. 999 is noted for its ac-
curate "Natural Drop"—in-
stant change, hiiling to drill-
ing or back to hitting; in-
stant variable drop-2, 3 or
4 kernels per hill as desired;
nine different drilling dis-
tances from one set of plates,
convenient underhung reel,
absolutely automatic marker,
tip-over hoppers and other
conveniences.
Come in and ask us to show you .he John Deere




Lake Street George Beadles,
 Manager Fulton, Ky.
recognized that the future of this
section depends on good roads.
and with the city of Fulton al-
ready the hub of a network of
good roads, it is felt that the
rest of the couuty should have
roads that can be traveled all
year just as soon as possible.
Young Farmer
Has Tragic End
Ted Mason, 23, Dies Under
Tractor In Graves
County
One of the most tragic acci-
dents in the history of Graves
county was that of last Friday
morning which cost Ted Mason.
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ma-
son, prominent residents of the
Panther Creek section, about
nine miles east of Mayfield, hi-
life.
Young Mason was running al
tractor on the farm of his father,
with whom he resided, and was
pulling a disc harrow. The
ground was wet and soggy, and
his tractor stalled in the mire.
Putting all the power he could
command to the machine to pull
out of the mire, young Mason at-
tempted to extricate the ma-
chine. Instead, the tractor rear-
ed on its hind wheels and fell
backward on the young man be
he could leap to safety, kill-
ing him instantly.
Three team of mules were
hitched to the machine in an
effort to move it, but they were
not sufficient. The tractor of L. F.
Mason was then summoned.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us furnish you our per-
fectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new sewers. Cannelton pipe
was used by the cities of Ful-
ton and South Fulton for the




I Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
n you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life'
,Pt. FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a 
wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material a
nd skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to s
how you
a wagon that is built of the best m
aterials by mon
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
'Inc Wajon That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high pres-
sure. It has exactly the right
isiach, and the axle has the
tight gather to make the John
Deere wagon run lighter than
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proo
f
skeins there is no wearing of
bearing surfaces —the oil stays





and hickory are used in the
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of wood is air-seasoned
under cover in our own yards
for at least two years. The
tires are set hot under hydrau-
lic pressure and under a gauge
that assures proper dish—the
load is always carried on plumb
spokes.
And don't forget this other
big feature--the heavy mal
-
leable fifth-wheel with cor-
rugated coupling—no bondin
g
or breaking of kingbol
t—bol-
ster does not get out of lint and
rock—no danger of tipping
when handling large, top
-heavy
loads.
elmate in end me this wagon- rend 
the enarantee on the tool







Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
iggaintramaismi
sztaipma
abte• ...ia*i•••*k**.-st - •
THE FULTON ADVERTi6ER
TT -% Try mow Vice Pres
ident Dawes Opens
Rtii-11,11( I .041. New Lake Mic
higan Harbor
Never neglect needed
repair work. It the root
starts to leak, the win
-
dows rattle, doors sag,
walls crumble and ce,l-
ings crack, the house i
s
giving sure symptoms
that it needs attentton.
It's work that must
be done sooner ot later
.
Prescribe • little of the
right kind of repairs
now and save a great
deal of the trouble Ond es•
pense bound to be caused
if minor house aulmerts
are allowed to develop
into ser.ous disorders.
If the old building isn t
right, make it right.
Just a little overhaul.ng






quire goad building m
ateriels.
Not only cart we su
pply the
sight materials but we
 can
also tell you the rich
t way IS
use them. Let cs be 
your es-















Tire President i Charl
es 11. Passes
Met week. following t
he °di, Mt ‘ti't'
president lul saline
: of Ill guile, raised





, ning to naillaa•
1 t loft of the first
Inhale harbor 
ht.
Ii.' built on Lake.
Nitchlimit in tweit•
Is )iIII rt.I. 111111 1111 0,
of only three such{
11 11 1.110 r a on the




A Ive 'W0011.110111. Wit.I
Charles G. Dawes. think It. liltirell.,
iireslibitit of the Ciao:
Igo Association,
ti Coniniero... F.. .1. litili
titigtott. pres1-1
lent of the Illino
is Steel rompany,i
:I. F. Adiock, president





!was one of the featu
res at the formal
i.petting of Buffingt
on Harbor, the first
3rivate harbor to b
e told on Lake
Michigan In twenty 
at a and one of
inly three private 
harbors on the
areat Lakes.








it mitnini. of other 
tottutd,... part
In the ceremonies
This new deep water 
harbor, hicated
at the plant of the 
vilher.sui company.
Ii stud to it. eile of 11Ie m
ost modern lot
the tirent lakes. 








it tulle lona to car
ry material fron
t
look t.i cement plant, an
d tin all oon•
ereto lightlliMAI. it I/ It Me
 Of !he height-
,Mt 011.! 011 I 111.0
The lieu. 11111/ro.c111...11 11.111
, mamma
to 111e &el. W0,1., is em
eeiumit und





VelVe hty 1,041I 111.,1 
lerLI, %plana-
tion of raw oititer:.0
. and to hIllp el/-
11101a by water as 
stilt its by rail to








OL- CUTS 50 ACR
ES OF WHEAT
STEIN BULL ADDED 
WITHOUT RETHREADIN
G
TO MORRIS' HERD 
BINDER
- - - Jo
hn L. Nit:lichee, one of t
he
E. W. Morris. Progressive best 






















Mg two miles west of
 Fulton.
was in town Saturday.
 exhibit-
ing his fine registered
 Holstein
bull, which he purchas
ed of
Hargrove & Arnold. 
of Nor-
walk. Iowa. It was a fin
e loll
lug animal, one year 
old. wi
a 11-Fitckt -two mites Vai
l-Ark-a
long. His name is Kin
g Dekd
Ormsby; his sire. King 
Pieter-
u on Kentue
35 pound butter cow i
n seven
days.
Mr. Mot•rls paid $300 fo
r the Opportunity Offers
anintall and was deter
mined to
g.t.::vst.he best to be a
ssociated
with his four p reubred Hol
steink
Hargrove & Arnold. 
the
breeders, make a specialt
y of
Holstein cattle and neve
r fail




put on an exhibition
. They
have already been a
warded
570 first prizes on their c
attle.
and we venture to say t
hat Mr.
Morris will capture fit•st 
prize
at the Fulton county fair 
this
fall with his Holstein he
rd of
cattle.
county. broke the record
 last
week, when he cut 50 acre
s of
wheat for Will McGehee, 
near
Cayce, in two and one-fo
urth
days without having to 
re-
thread his binder. NH. 
Mc-
Gehee reports too much rain 
for
quality is fairly good.
tie ; dam. Belle Dekol
, a 30 to F It







The chain of Federal Reser
\ e Banks hich
we are it member spreads
 front tlamic to the
Pacific, from Canada to the 
;ult.
This System of Banks is in 
league with the
Government to give Greate
r Protection to our de-
positors.
our money is absolutely Safe 
in 4,ur Federal
Reserye Bank.
We in\ itc Banking 
Business.






tanneI' of F tilt on Count 
V. resid-
DRIVE FOR MEMBERS
Secretary Vat k ins, if the
Poultry Association. is making
a drive for membership in t
he
Association. The dues for o
ne
year is $1.00 and every one i
s
eligible to become a member.
The Poultry Asociation has
(lone wonders in making Ful
-
ton's show the best in West
Kentucky I or West Tennessee,
With the exception of the Trl-
State Fair show at Memphis.
The expenses Id the show
are borne by the dollar dues,
donate,' by the loyal boosters
of Fulton. One of the hardest
doses for a man who is able to
donate the dollar to turn thi
s
proposition down for such a
small sum.
Mr. 'Watkins is devoting hi-
time to push the show and
should have the hearty co.
..p_
eration of all good boost.. .
whether you raise chickens o.
even eat them.
The spevial cash prizes given
hy the Poultry Association, are
in addition to any money paid
hy the Fair Association, and
has been instrumental in mak-
ing the show better each year.
When you are called tip
for your membership don't II
him down, but boost his shovi
11) the amount of one dollar. i
t
is well spent.
Hand us a (lunar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-











An abundance of raw mate
-




























Will not cure every disease bu
t
it will relieve many of th
e
troubles with which people suf
-
fer, both chronic and acute, if
given a FAIR TRIAL.
41 • •
FREE.a 
Dr. L. A. Methvin
Phones, Off. 799; Res. 9
2

















e-1-.HE new telephones 
added to the /a"
system In Kentucky t
eat year anti the
extenefons made have 
greatly incr
eateed
the value and scope of t
he iservite.
This growth Is reflected 
In the Ineees
Ing
number of calls hariched 
daily by tit °Par"




 quick and efOrtroui
service.
In Kentucky, alone, It le 
estagated that






 lest yeast h
i• wee
an average of 616,460
 local oil. "41 14220
toil calla per daY: 
an Increase. 1"°'
° than
its per cent over the 
previouSigari
That such an enorm
ous wt." of calla le
handfed, day In and d
ay ofir_,_4° "Th'‘anitlY
•• to win goners] pub
lic ell.'"'"deti°ni is
five to the loyal W
ert* al 1,70. highly






 vs, 40  In their 
deter•
mination to osnetnue 
sarvi‘e
to whieh you •re acc 
d.
L. K. Welle, KorY
SOUTHERN FELL TELEPHONE









B. B. Jones, former Fulton cit-
izen and hrotherin -law of Harry
Ektlahl. gi es W200.000 for Mem-
phis hospital.
The Memphis Conunercial Ap-
peal says:
Donation of a strip of land just
south of theI lospital for Crippled
• Children and the gift of $200,000
by It. It. Jones, Washington
philanthrlipist, have made possi-
ble tlw first unit of a new hos-
piud for (-rippled adults here.
Building of the hospital will
mean that many adult patients in
Mississippi. Tennessee, Arkan -
sas, Missouri and Alabama, who
have heretofore been denied
treatment that would restore
them to gainful occupations, will
be brought here for this treat-
ment. Since all this work is char-
ity N%oeli. paid ftw either by state
and federal f,:-.11s or funds from
orgam.a.at ion,: working with
chili:in 1.4.11. :itafiuinworkers, it
means that (-very citizen 'vim.'
bilitated h, -.. means :unit her :0-1 f-
supporting c:ti.,.en for the tri-
states.
T The adults' hospital will bc
4 built on tlw unit plan, the nioney ,
hsecured from Mr. Jones being
( used to erect the first unit. It is
emits:041 that this unit will con-
tain 50 beds. an operating room
and other nevessary hospital
rooms. From time to time in the
future as conditions demand and
money is available this unit will
be added to.
Mr. Jones originally made the
offer of ;12110,000 contingent upon
the raising of an equal amount
by the management of the hos-
pital. Since the flood conditions
in the South have caused a heavy
drain on the resources of the sec-
tion he has altered his offer Sit as
to make tlw gift without the re-
quirements. Within the past few
years. Mr. Jones, a native of
Attala County Miss., hasevidenc-
ed an active interest in civilian;
- '4/Ration and edueatonall
.• in the tri-states, especially
...,lnative state. Ile is the foun-
der of the Fit-hl Co-Operative '
.Association, an organization that
has enabled hundreds of worthy
Mississipt,ians to obtain college,
education,
Cull Low Grades of
Tobacco In Patch
The best place to cull out 14o%
grades of tobacco is in the patch,
I c. Vaughn. field agent of
I loversity of hentucky, says in
urging farmers to give more at-
tention to the raising of better
,grades of tobacco.
' by cult ii ate plants that ob-
viously will nevel: mature?" he
it. "Get rid ofthese plants as
soon as they shilw their lack of
worth and give their time and
11VICe til gond tobacco,"
"Fewer acres. a smaller num-
ber o nf pou ds, a better quality
A tobacco more carefully Ilan.
All, all of these contribute to
tobaeco grower's success "
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
rA cusca.PuL owe; 11.1 1446
moc:1344.* t EVER4
MAUS ovr4 'ID we FAMILY
Aldo VD 1416 FELLOW AAElst s
IT STARTS 'OW DAN OPP
R16141% Ai.10 rf MAVESsf00




"When you have an aritilmrnt RI
your house, does your wife Mite part?"
No, she takes all of It.'
ONLY A COLD
Nlisi 11.mille I es!, t h.. .1 inert. fth
Reheat., tells His x.,•11. stoi) ..f
tiegresii timid who i111.1. Isi 1101
tragically aliii amid. '1'air lost iny
stint.% mins!"
"Hut," meld Mhos I.0 Verne, aghast
.you lutist he mistaken 1 oil /1111.111iliVe
...at your Instinct "
'ult. yes I has. miss," repeated the
colored lady tearfully, "I can't slue!
anything at all."- Sporting and lteltio
.•ratle News.
•- - - •
Times Have Changed
"I InIyoo ii ,'t looh
yooll lii Illt• •••• toolito• Ititl0000,
atid ask ymi If you lool not torgotten
something?" asked the young Mis-
t-mid
-Ninny it time, lily boy," iiii•wered
Iii,' old married 111:111 "Sill. 11.4, .•1
111 the early 4110 • It Used lo tsn,oul it
kiss oNn It Is usually ref,e•rnve
to wiping thy 011,1'.4-.SI l',1) S1111.1•••1
• -
Getting One Over
Y"thist Imtiden wits indignant,
nertisiti4 the of charging her too
into In
"You're a very small potato. Is what
I think." she -napped
"Perhaps," t he groeer remarked,
"but I tie%er let no self lie skinned." -
The Progressl...
Not the Fashion
"wen. what's thts," hopilred
Mande, as slit. hrolight out her last
41.11S.-11.i whaler e.,at,
'It looks to me,' replied




"Vour honor, he's Ii 'u- ..1 hon:e"
'It tuust make you pretty lone
bonne.-
"Not that It leaves no olle there
With the baby --
CROWDED COURT
Fir-it lloho--J'ever addreis U .ig
crowd, Itusty?
Moho — Sure — pretty lilt
crow 1.





And oily to rtm,..
Is the war of a Mt.







Turkey hetes, etitelea 110111/ and la-
eulistora emit' iiiii tly used to la.-u-
Imin litrkeF 1.111111.: the early
port 14 the laying ..`,1•4,-11 it .15101 111111-
4411 I hsnii 0111. 1111,s 011 tit111,1 11 foonher
of oggs that sliould Ia. utod,,,l
r,,,re ally of the t Urke) are
through Inn nig their first us, •
become ..1,1..".1) • Ili RUC!,
heti it IP. desired It •
key hens lay more thou
some of the eggs lo..e to le
motet' chicketi liens or In
tor About a so' •-L before EP
are due to hatch, turkey two. ,
should be allowed to sit takr• .I.•
1.0111b1 1111tdle4 I h..) con 1, gti,-fl g
few eggs from the Ilicoh,tor
Under the chio'kell hell. 111,1 to!.
iiidelt the poultt. •
night a lienly
slipped alider 1.3411
Ill be gle en a brood of 'emits 111
M..r111111: She 5, IP I..• I.• •
are a . •
thig hens iiho
enemies of yotlat.: 1....ilIs.
Ilielr yet/1111Z /I foothold, 'In.• 1,h
thoroughly nith it" ..!
.ler before she Is Ida, ,c.
Ii slltitir, 'I .
should to. kept atel it
hecome dirty they should he
with lukewarm water.
If the weather Is warm and dry no
...better Is re•ildred, ti, the polills
better In the open Should It ta. ralav.
Or, they need is, to protected.
ff.!' Ilitsrt• 111,1(111011S lu, for
.helo to Ia..•..me wet arid chlIled The
to the
mother turlo.) heti to a and all
Ion the fo run In idol out when
'vet rah/ dees tint prro.ent
t,a, placed In a field ' •
vla ran rail 0111 alld !lad
pers. green ‘egettitIon, and other Is-, -1.
The coop should be moved to fresl,
ground every day.
Turkey Hen Hunts Nest
Long Before She La:,
Lana: hteforl, aloe Is ready to My, th•
:uric.... hen iptes nest hunting. She
steps 11,:htly here and there, peering
Into stark corners. Into empty barrel.
awl bows. When she Is ready to lay
she ioes dIreet to the nest she ha.
re •h,,sen. tool settles down. If We wan,
.ur turkeys to lay In .•onveillent 1.!
Ilittor by where there ean lie tin
thin as to the ownership of the
thou co"eoita, 711 holetA f..;
How Rude
"You say your Iiitstoind Is going to
he It outIolloloolt• 'XII). loo till, never
Opefied 1.1515.0.1111 Iiipli1.11.•"
.11h, fel. Ia. tali, dear. At the lust
speech your husloind made lic almost
threw Ids Jaw out of Joint yawnIng.'—
Purls !tire.
Tales Out of School
Lecturer -Allol ItIIIIVes
have a peculiar citation of removing
I.eIr shoes before entering the house
Childish Vide,. Friuli the Rear -
IIUMph, that a initiate. Pad does, trai
when he comes Indite late from the
club,
should he pot out, arid the hen,
tot thol them
%%lien the turkey 111.0111lie0 Ilr1.1.4Iy
like a chteken hen, she should he al
lowed to mit oh the nest for [no or
three slays heron. Idle Is at.1•11 her
..lUt..11 of eggs. 111i11e slit. Is on her
tern, ..f probation. dust her with so
dims, iluorlde tooter each vollig. etrouno
the thigh Joint, loter the hock, wide'
the body and around the vent,
fio not give her teo tihihy ...•
Front lit teen to twaiity tire ftl.
I !Chen tens tire hoplIsitIVe .r.,,
tures If the turkey nest Is within
reach of their prowling's, they cell
disturb her; If neeesiiiir, to shut the
turkey hen In, she should he released
at the Sitlit0 time. preferdbly In tile
evening. for t.n.sl and rIcer.l•e. The
verbal of ihetilfailon Is twoity•eight
days. Fresh eggs is III pip a little ear-
lier than the 1.1,1.-r eit)(4.
Not Sure
Pouiterer--wie, mot it good ebtriten Various Kinds of Greenf mom you last Saturday?
know. We
Feeds Good for PoultryCustomer - I don't
couldn't get our teeth far imough into 11.011 Moils of griteit feeds are
It to ellteil the real th oi‘r. Spro111/1 "li1 la, alfalfa m eeal, hopped
altalPu tool elo‘er hay, catd.ages
mange! beets. In ordinary rellaraJust Like Mother ,nooge., 4., not keep PIO Well 110"Mother, %% hill did )-ottl dot * gel heel s. so they should be used upbay first kissed you?" 
first, t'aldotges may he hung up In"Nes er mind." 
the poultry house; the bee ats re usu-"I dld the nutut• thing, mother." ally spilt awl stuck oli hall hl the
side wall of the pen about a foot aboveBUT HIS GUESTS DID the ground. Vegetables w Id. It
beton frioZeli can he theta ed tout •nd
fed to fowls, taut th. Hot keep well
after thawing, I 'Isis it toiil alfalfa
rutty be fed its hay, cut Into one quar-
ter or one half Inch lengths, or they
nosy be bought In the (min of Inlet.
Outs 1111,1 barley for sprouting ar„
3044wed user:light In warm water end
then ,4preant 1.111 loo Ono
'MA on trays ha, log perforated'
hottotion and put Into an old sproutar
Water the oats thoronghly and turn
It,'- trays around oollttIP lo pro,
Mole ,-s -is spreutInft.
titttlitol III i'01/1
tit,- use •-f is kera•esie lamp i.r by
at her II t•Allt1 tai- II goad grill.
)ffli ad i run nIurIiu "H oats awl allow ii square Inch of in,
hfiliday.? 3,,a 1„... ed oats Mit tu,np per hen dully, ft,shog
ghost' slorhUteil °attt oh the floor of
Owe?"
the poultry house or luu the yard. Feed
the sprouted grain at any thou titter
sprouting
- - -
"No; but our guests did "
Get Plenty of It
11.•t'll h"Il k S. I • Ist
T1.'1,1.-1111 .14
"BO llillkk .1 • tl ,
Alla di ..... k tr."
_
What It Was
!Airy (Ittrilly I Is. you 10Ve Met
Fred (with ft-re or) Madly.
"Would you die tot taer
Dry Hay for Hens
A measure full of dry hey shatter
lop or it %tree rack consisting of a
piece of poultry netting tueked to the
deli ken house wall and kept tilled with
the greener, more leafy hum hes of hay
will girt. the hens winiethIng to Work
It an day It keeps the hens busy mid
'Tr no. %line's 1111 undying lure' „
alitusnoa, alla It shell you it Mg amount-
of antlittitillon to see the imreases tuAll for Her 
the number of eggs gatherod
It IN surprising *hat a quantity of
the hay thee hens eta sad 1011 con-
sume La this way.
••••
PAY_YOUR BILLS. PROMPTLY/
Wou won't be in debt helps ti011 to save
(Increases elf Resbect uou 'Prestige'PRO iji S GOOD BUSINESS
WILLIAMS I
Can Print anything trom a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is Mut little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
• raragissdarmsxmwm,
Ph 1„11. 14, 794
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade
Job Printing










According to 111.• 11111111,11411 11/1111,•
of 'Sutton+ 10111111 1111t. 1.111 of the small
city and town Is arriving. It Ps II8W
111•1ll that a city can actually grow lag
ger than la good for It, and some nu
thorttles are cialining that the great
nottropolla will lit thin• artist. at the
stage where it will he impossible phys
ically to grow. In extent of territory
at least.
There ire 10,1145
why the smaller 00111111111111y is V01111114
11110 tta own.
The city or town .v1t11 muddy streets
Ii rarely found iii thlt du) ef t. 0̀'1 Itemizes Cost of Eacit
r.lhis 411111 ukiluin.ba.... •1510 pride
has grown In the smaller as well as 
Trade Oil a Building
the larger cities. Ramshackle truth') 
Yellowing ,...loplethoi of a
Ing• ire being eliminated everywhere, 
story brick apartment Ittniontg, a t •to
and the smaller communities new 44 s' 
cage Coat rilet0r compiled o
• pl11,11,' buildings. Ith.lad4I,4
 ad, idaintag the pi op. rtioris of 114,111 dust
quale schools and libraries. Opt, nate 
costs io Om total construction.
hospitals, And SO 811. are all 
Tlie total oat of XI '.14111, 41 on
to,
• Ii' InIlVe tine parl s, parks fo
ot iv divided, atyoriling to percent-
that would do erv.lit to some of th.• 
age, as follows:
largest cities of the country. 
masonry :IA. earpea.
Yes. the era of the smaller city has 
try and mIll work tkt 1 :t, rooting I,
plastering 7, plumidng 9, heating el,
electric work 1, tile work 1, sheet
metal 0.1', painting and decorating 4,
glazing I. miscellaneous irou 0 1, an-
lIlhiiSl In.rtloote t, cleaning urn,! Instat-
ing up 0.1, electric fixtures 1, shades
0.33, screens 0.5,
Approximately t he •111111` rail,, apt
piles to ether buildings tised for
Attractive to Youth dwelling purposes, we are told.
Novi that good roads are becoatitm
More common and Manic between
cities and .tountry districts has he
come easier. It has been suggested
that money should he set aside by the
legislatures so that tra.ellng motion
pleture !MOWS Call frequently visit
*mall places.
The suggestion has also been
Made that the stute ought to orgarkizr
various country clubs In which young
people can rueet and enjoy the ameni
ties of social life.
l'robably no other single naini.tY I.
as likely to allure 1.1ty people to 1,014
try life as such all assembling of farm
Cattle and produce of Hie elaida...
kinds as was evident at the royal a Ill
ter fair In Toronto.
Certainly nothing Is more III.ely 1.
stir up country people to the rioala
Hun which is a full step better than
contentment with their lot, than the
view the royal fair afforded of wki t
Judges of the highest reputation lots,
derided were the hest of their kind ii
arrItlOtt I lora Is one of them. It's tont
of the best places In America to live.
Why not all pull together to make it
even better? If It's gm.d enoutztl to
raise our el.1114.n In It's good enough
to boost.- IC1101%1110 iteptiattran.
Making Country Life
Difficult to 1)eeorate
New Plaster Oil Walls
man) types of .1111111,10 .ire
C'. tilt to Ilit1sh t18 the Waste: wall
Mier.* are. lit wioer a rya ralltia111,II
!al resells for failure. the eorrection
of u111:11 1.01 do away altli a large
percentage of plaster palming troubles
mud/ of the results from
palming a newly plastered wall he
tore It has thoroughly seasoned ItIt'
OUI NO plaster wull should be
painted tinder any ent.itinstancea
aline It to stIll green Mit or eight
mouths shoold be allowed for dry lug
and a year Is still better. During thls
tune the w ait, ..1„,tdd /, 11 14 without
1'01 orltig of any arkrt If the tooperty
owner ta not w tiling to with tills
length of time, emphasize the fact that
the Joh Is klkine ill his °an risk. Tbc
Usual result is that the acthe
Iii the 111111111 p1,1•41er NOP. 111.11 111P
paint vehicle; the paint Mtn softens
aud titt•Ily con., off
Applying Wall Paper
If walls Ita.e 1 ,,,,, n ealvornitied one
will !lase to wash this off with water
or a solution of shot/air and water. to
neutralize the alkallaitty of the lime
I.,')'. re applyiur; wall paper. 'then
gt.e walls a coat of -size." let It
Airy. then you apply the paper
with assurance that It will tint peel
..1?. Use a good flour or cornstarch
/11,1e, or you Cal pasts pre-
tot' the pu. -e.
ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Dean of Men, Univeratity of Illinois.
GEORGE'S WIFE
fruits, vegetables, grains, swine, [mid V 1.111 I IN tI admitted that 
I 1eorge
try, tirr.R.7istittielinit ji$--fttrnite 
444a penny nai , ..4
Half the time It is simply tailor:1ml. 
..tioty Trelornie 's .'r her drt
only dissipated by costly experierme 
Mg for 11111110r that evening' It was so
that keeps people MT the bind fl, 1111,1 
delt.:10 fill to .11 ttoa 41 1 1'1
sends others to, the cities.- Montreal 
little about lialph FrIcke. She thought
Family Herald. 
1110.10 her grandmother 111111 idd Colo
ted 3Iallot. 'Were not llott old couple Lucky Aunt May
1,-rrime example or looNtti, twit:111111"i ",11tiriti4ly, has Aunt Betty got u
1.1,•4.....1.1 ;l g... Ile liiihyr
they might tind smite 51114115' 111::1•1111'r -- 1171.S dear..
dreamed Amy. Aunt May?"
wirniterfully happy wi• would "No, she ilrez Instead."
Sill' 0. she lapped or .'011, 1 suppose she had nrst p1vg."-
11, 11411 f,, '1111''. door. 111141 then Progressive Grocer.
noshed II ,edoor Wt.11•
"11.011 look Illre ri pink earnallon. They Come High
Amy," sald er.indloothcr. W1.0 hod .erids stove would Salt Me perfeet•
b.•eit day dreaming herself. ly," sad the tiresome customer, "hut
'Went Y'"1 "Et' '''.1.1hatingt. It Is too low, I nimbi lane to .111,1,1 1
said .kniy. loot dam ing, every time I w..rh...! It."
The 10111 11111.C.? 40. V.: :4101111'11 itt the "I‘tell, madam." sold the wear.
• Iiitilthest, /..1* air 1.1. .1"Y"It'd1.'". clerk, "what you want Is a mountain
she sighed "1.1.1 0•It wte. range."- Good Hardware.
easy t11 be happy Wheli yout./ 'lit






X IS. It \ It\ 1.1 ('ElI '11111 vu
1• 1 111 Ia.! •I'1•6 \ itt el' 11.11 1! al
!I, 1 C1,10111 ttf ina
Ill, F.. "It, httti 111/111 t'olillotl
..1.1, •111.,1.•1 S11.111,11+ 1 ler 1,1:11111
11.t, 111111e1•1.e. %%lot .11..1.1
111,1 1111+ .11 Ir. nil, wants
‘,•I It de 101 1 1. 1111C, 11, in all
55,'. Lel e1'111..1111olliel'• 1.011• 11011.
1,11,,t,
ti .11111111e, il,,l 11111t itt.111.11111liet
vt,,t1, tI,.W4c lllII4.l moot
11 1111 .111,1 1 10. ,111 111' II
141 II, '11111 Ktalidloothers lIcti,uIly deliklit
il he had olle ileAtt•I III Mrs. 1 111,11
8181 1/181 ta.vital
hint cittircly from falling !it lose
with 111.I. C1,1•rlItt t41'1111,1.1,18.0,11`1% A1115'
- for ltalph was the :Mortal grandson
iif old I'clotiel N1101.0, lie ...11.1 had liven
afttry's declared lover init.,. 111,011 11
111110. 111 11;.11`11 past
"Sit,:11 N.` Co 111111 4111111f1,01 10 pail
fr.thit':" whispered Italph to
-Is they sailliterell 1.11ck 10 111.• 18.101
after le11111•.
1.Illy 1.111•Iitt.1 1•11:11,11i11:41. "Not
how. dearest " s.10. oblecte I "I most
lo•cak the to 55,4 to groitly and 1
doirt klion' 110W N114' M ill 1.11,1• II y1/1!
•1'1`.II .111,t 111111111'11, I11.11 Slav 118‘,Ii'l
Ilk.. :1811 it Ill W:ty'!"
'.‘1.511 in Is, grandpa," replied
11,411.1, cheerfulf.V.•
"I low perfectly silly- I" exelailtM.1
'5 'IV ".1 11,1 fancy, P.' MI.' ff'
old as they are-carlia:1-
down it her 1110%10111
'S1,111•1 3 1111 I'llte 1010111 1111, U lipt)
ant sixty or
1.111111 I.
I If eimrse I will '" protested hit,
h.,:eaat warmly Indignant, ;mil then
seeing the twinkle in his blue eyes,
s!,.• Mashed heautitully.
*I% lo. was that young man de
111, Irinthaorth it, idly as
ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
By I 110MAS ARKLE CLARK
Dolan of Men, llItiveraity of Illinois.
GETTING THINGS DONE
i'"11•.T \ t1 doite ls
11.11.11. itisl k• I 4 0
1111t1d..• .,00.'!?
11,1Vt.r 1:1•1 111114, tl..111•
V1.11011 111. 11110,• 1144* 111011
1001 111411,1t•.1 10 .111,, a
mely um. 8 bit Ill t it
111P r '4 0 .111 hitil left the Itt•tol
prott••,1,. 114,1 the strip .if molding




"I stcI, 111.1sit that c• .11.
John," Nit, sald •oi 1' 111,1 11""
•1:1lill 10 11111. 1111.111111 I. She l,1%her
self more skint/0 ith the pos-let mitt
than with the hammer itt• I •
!tad mein? to do It. bpi 1,t• , •
at it. .. 1,, o
1/14.1. 1,1 11
11.1%1 ! .1-1 1- ?II
1101 h111111, af It.
'1`111-thollst• 1111,1 hew, built IS .44'
11,11.1,,, I
heard itationering on the ••• a • ,
husband was Ill Ill sonolt•.t.
"What IS 11111. matter, d,.1
Inquired.
'I'm tkinz this infernal natl 0 4 -
him r011.1 Y. II.. 101.1 torn Ills ti..
..n It its lie ail. Co1i1thi.: i11(5511
Ullt1 hind 1++111 1.1 ireett sand I.
""S ei 
trouser.. •
der knit to tlii• gara,:e for TM,
He hod reached ri crisis ami had /11
last g‘it the Joh Mate, hat there Id.,
III the ll•iike of his liet..tject %%le. ked
clotliiiig :And tetitl•crs ntet
dottiest it' disc011,111.
"If It were doi,.....hen 'II'
'twere 'there 111,11e kpilci.'y.
.11aelletli lits more M ltrt
0110e and that Wtot 3 point of
view alitch hi.ster seemed to
learn. Ilk. (MI Id.. Mi.orn..., as he fixed
the molding on tie that Is
he always Ill!ct-lcd I'. .10 it, hill then.
was always with hint delay, liesita•
thol, proerastintittoii, 111111 tit tiny 10•
fOU1111 himself pretty much a failure.
'the fact that It had taken him twenty
rise years to drive at loth into the with
was an index of the way he busi•
no-os generally. Ile was 11111. Irf those
gotol natured. well int.•mioned fellow„
• 1111A“,. 11.111111 11/ lollt
• lieVer reached aiveoltildislinient.
Nlost of us tire In roster's elAss
mean to join the eloirch. ..r 1,1 1017
hies insured. or ',rise the 01,1.1r. II ,,,/•
elnoted, u.s wilt noloki114'. hat ,,•••
like the tidal-ter, Sr 1111%011'1 lie 1,0111
lieiney, or don't realize just how had
tol•tte.,, is for the health. It Is 1111
other case of the hammer being In the
it,






.TherP he twfre limn rale 1.11,
and pleasure about IlYing Iii a suoit1
town. rine of them 14 In going in ydiur
sh,rt sle...ves; another is In silting tit,
the shady std. of 8 hilt:1110SM 1881.0 It,
the summer thille and the sunny side In
the winter. If you 55 ant tO speak to
a friend three blocks away, you can
yell anti squall at him and you clot
carry 011 U 10U11, hollering 1•1111,11t+U
than; you can always 1111.1 at filare to
park; you van turn around 111 111P
dl, of the block ; you have Ii lot of
friends, atid when you are with tale of
them you ean talk about all the lad
&Wee ; you 1'an keep up with ekerybohy
else's business eteept your .tutti, and
many, 111811y 8111,14, but they are too
nunit.rous to mention. (I:01'm.y lat.1
get.
Property Manager's Value
"The value a the PropertJ NIallirget
to Coleill111111ty" WI15 the sithlect If
a talk t)eforo the property rhanavat
ment division of the 1.etrolt Heal Ito
tate board by Carlton sclitiltz of Is "" 
L.. 45 I•t.1 I..' Might IttRe
Cleveland, cht.Irmen of the properly '''"I l d 1""it
Ilor t.,ho wast :11.1a mterateR
mansgt.rnetit division of the Nation:II vs 11111,11
Association of Real Esttite Boards.
.•TIte property manager." 1Ir It 1,
Schuh, said. "throng): Ills Ismnyleri,
'f °P"rating "r "(P '' management .0 thitit• 1,...,4,1.1 affairs;
coo. g1", • ̀ervi..1 • I" it.. "•"'" 1  she looked after tlotir three ttitit.intn
In 'lie mid pays him a greater refrirn II,,. hokisi• a tt. tpliel and
on hula In."Intehl Oe." u`'".11" ordcrl% 1t,111.1Z11 1,1111, home, for
receive by personal manugenient he .vris often tired and Ireirithle from
If all propertlem wer.. pla,11.41 MI the Par:1111 If r111. .14.1i, lit.' 
der rt....yin-id u.f comm.tent itithage to na y, st mei prots•r
fluent firms the pulille ...old Mot (111..1, 111111 it cool! deal .4 to•rsonal lit
more Stabilised cotolltion In rents." tention %dam to. ‘‘ tiott In ihe
It was th.orge's wIte SuIt, I hothed
Iqu refitreta es for hint is I I'll lie N, IC4 to
make a speech. who paci,m1 to'u lag
when Ito i.as going 11Ii 111111 11.
11,10.1 Idol of all the petty Iiiirdens
whIch aelgli most in In esery
household, who urged Irbil on from 'ti,'
1111111.1•11/1 111 another am) who when lie
wait illseotinunt.1 ollt
II,.. slough of despond and ..tt lino on
lila feet nimln.
lb 5* it'. Ill 1,81, 1:••••1.6••'. W1(11 Ulm
was mainly rest...redid.. tor the site-
Cess of the ('Irolooll only the
didn't know It. Stet 51,0 1111111.
/4811,111•11 111 111111' 1111. •tevect phlde and
11111,11stact1.41.1111 many women are, while
Moore, dot the glory.
'11',.1t.rt. NOMs1•4 1., t'SloO,)
Duty to Schools
Its all reniettilier our duty to the
arlonils. The hest teacher In the moot
ty 1101.11M The symptillteth co operation
1,f his patrons. Th., inore co ot
II,.. better will he the school, and th,
greater will he the otilsortititIty ?tor ei.f•
110y+ 111111 girls.- Shelby County (Alit..
Reporter
Unnecessary Mortgagee
A farm heasily Infe4tel) alit, tor\
ions weeds is already mortgaced. lust
el a poorly alliNti business In I 'air
Is EllOrtaltdPd. forted pcitote "pen I
atone than they teem thrle 'Mitre Is
mortgaged. ASold the tiniriglige. litt
niatter what ithe you are in, Or 5511:11




orentit,..... Is the prerettnisilli In
the work of making a healthful hollow
and tr accomplish Ms much 01111 11 Obi"- College rota's.
WM at Dow. •
111111 et11110 frolll 111111111111 parent:11:e, he
lirol arirliert I,in way throw-Jr colter-v.
M. bad started at the bottom 1111, the
firm of .vhich 1111 leas n.•.st a member,
anti now at forty ilve he was !oohed
upon :is the 1111111 ill I.O,11. II.-
555114 II member rq
II, W•as
part of e‘ery important local Ltather-
lni.; social. I...Ill:eat or relitzion• ulil
his lells 40111:111 71111 folloaell
.1'Ory hand.
There scas no doubt but that George
hail mode good 111' kid 11111.,-0, 181
was always dressed. hi. hail made
money, he had iniluence. he ..tis
kflt.W1,11:1,1 10 1 /11 .1 LZT1.:11 111111.
1.1•111111• were 11 11111e 11110.11:011 111oell
4;1•11rWe'. 1.111 .11 II,, 0 ht.!, they
hardly considered her los mord. She
wits a shy, 1110001 11,1,e pet,on who
+11111 11111e. {VII. +01'10111 went out, who
lielon_;m1 11., al1111., 1111.1 \Oa. ?d'art,.
alt 11 a or-' 1111,1 light 1511e1 i itontritsted
with Geor4e's appearattee. A
1:0011 11111Ily people were rather !R-
elined to he t...qtr) n,....rg.. :11141 111
a corder how he carnet. 1Itt III. With SO
ordinary n partner.
"I•Mt It tinfortanitte," 1 heard
.thaltetat aomon remark one
bay'. "that I leorge (Iwo:op 18:11.11,.,1
1111101 41 4•81111i1011pi1it, fllf,t! If M. hail
It'll ''II the sort of ,...tatut there
The Export
"no any of you boys Ilse 111111011Y
with'-
'''51,11, I1411 1111
1101111 01 It, bat ttraitt,ic s got It
pretty w-ii. nem tat Nova Ito a mill,
I),, 311.1 11,10111
C▪ 1-1111!ty,
''.1.11111 Italph Friel:4.. granny."
'Yoo itluir
Iduslied furiously'. "Very
111111 ti." .11t. 11111111111,1.
"Al111 Ile you'!"
"I think so, granny."
"1 lump!'I Nice state of :1•Tdir.---1
`111.1...se lie Is a lottplitsv - rich
rinin's licit. C..8.1 for tiothirtz:"
"Ittit granny, dear. Italph has worked
ids way through eoll.•:::•• wouldtt•I
...Re one cent from Itls 1,5%11 pr.tple,"
protested .titty
lomph! film fall lit love
with you." warned SIN. lineltworth
....erely. off you marry iiitylanl that
I .10 1181 I1p1,8,....‘11ty, I .11:1111111 pm
oIi' with 11 +.1i111111: arid leave evetS
r11,,a1.1,111.1. Slit• vv•onit.hk•a aboot,.
shdrol i„.,k
II‘...) lu tha, teaser. 
%Vital Is trout in you?"
'COI, It's my memory 11,81', 1.18y1f,
ot.1,t11. IIP'11 door to the
Ins tricks. There was something 1
tho wanted to fret about mid I've forgot-
ow nip, 1111. tell ultet It Is."
...r1/1411!.. the root!, tr.
11 rtood 1.f 111114.,,, ill poorlio:
the fr. id door .‘tay catii:ht II 1,11tolet.e
of idir 'colonel 11a 11.1 laal.tal 1111
.111111,1 III 111. 111/1 loye, 111s Imck•
moral, lii in Itedmit he wa.., II ubi? lug
II,.' erowil to retie)] her.
"Nlarii... lust lean on Ii'', toy /hat,
There. 1 .011 tolot oto, )..ti," mid
lItt int otokit forg. 1110/ all almut
prciry grandriari-Ider det.1
trYmbi•I Ids shoulder mid
1%. 11„81.1,*,
114AV Iii  1111. lth• .1,111•1‘ iu I,.1111.11.
Itut 8,11181181.111..C..11.•.•11...!
..‘11i t•litt111.•1• 51:,, not for
away fii%ttrite fo r , toot, on
a itt • mellow ...its staggering
lull ter this hoiden. .ltoy mid Ralph.
• 1..iiiing! I;ki1 !lie 11111tW. 1. .'0111e to llic moichts m
Ito... you:" tool .11115 calmed lit Iti4 you 11811TIA•111111. 111.,11USP you thouali I
1;tlibli\ and 1..0.0-1 Nt.ta.a sat Mt 
had II 11111e we:11th!
thought you
trees hotel Ili 1,111.1 1.1Isst iltly
Anil 1114,11 Italph appeared
a▪ 11 11 1.1s 1.111,1.11,, It 55'.'s the colonel I Para Bred, Pay
.111. most. 1111,1 helped 1,111i. '''11.• Ill t•oalonttiodit 1411111,1 11(11.11 the brow
th• eh I :it.. •die ‘ery much us ..1 PArTurr too.uu soy, ho,
ou 
teod I,. i•ey tut. ,1155. 1,81 111/14
it8re tom! t kept. ma
'' %no Ill I' t::, . _
volute omit ' It wa• 04. ' , • ...tt.,.. •1 Why He Got the Flute
a. all ate altd Niallot I. g.. 
1 "11.% do you Mo. your 1110% I80:10.1"
111 lake IN 111 1.1, 111111 l• III 1111/ ••ar 
"Ali right, except that the matt In
this )tte 0- 1,1„1,„0 I h„, 1111. 110 
Is 101011114 (4, 1.110 tho
11115 speak of hInt• I alit set) gra:. f.,! 11"1*. -
1 1111 ft.r /111V111// I,, 1:1t111,1,11111g1111•r,
11.411.11 of course of .o1111.1."'
11111/, 11111? "' 1.i 11:11-11 111111111 111y
!wt.. I., r -.1 1 1 1.-C.
I 1•', 4.1 ',I
1'818..0 rltilit.1 1.11-11,t1 htto aside
''look yoor sir Rattily'. "titiorantee them, Why madam, I
II,' ealil %41111 .11.11111. "I um attending rnlood them from Canary Weill",
ntlekWortIt attf 1" 1 broom Jag.
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THOUGHT HE HAD MORE
'11811 11116'111 119 111 11 411'1010841y
ilk]; 118104 15 lilt. lie 801 the thite •
From the Ground Up
-Anti You say )011 1,1111r111111.8 fliPt11
More cows without
more help
If you could milk and tend more cows without increas•
lag your labor costs, it would pay you to get them.
Electric milkers, cream separators, feed grinders, and
water pumps are just a few of the labor-saving devices
electricity is bringing to farms.
To make electricity pay its biggest dividends you need
more than a power line. You need expert advice.
Call to see us when you and your neighbors are
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much. V.
a
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed a* 4a
The directions are simple. Feed •
a double handful night and morn-
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HERE'S the way 11.0 •11111ethe 113 it leratting 'mob
lkm tor cake and all
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t•Iiiiigle mot right on top ul
yyart hi hinglrv Then you'll
have the laird I,01 111%. III
Ve",11 'IV 111411 1..1 
pthIII 
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.0Id filo, .1.. I','rtl ind
ki Ink at h !IN.!! .1 1(.1101
..d.r1.? Ito 'II ..14 ?ad :mow
At the same time they are
reolicid rather than brittle.
Cumeipiently, they na•ke
roll) that will law .111 long as
the foundation Iamb.
Supplied in live atthanse
• littlthlt utfer
wonderful oppottimitief for
beautifying di. 41pe4isme UI
▪ 1.1.1 1...ule W11.111,1 you
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PIERCE:, CEQUIN LUMBER CO 'r
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